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PORTABLE CAMPING FAN 
WITH LED LIGHTS



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Power 6W

Electric Current 1A

Voltage 3.7V

Power Supply 3000mAh

LED 30pcs SMD

Usage Time 3-8 Hrs

Material ABS

LED-Build 30 pcs

Product size 213*82*268mm

Single package size 223*84*274mm

Weight of product including package 660g/pc

Net weight of the product 500g/pc

PACKAGING INCLUDES

1x Portable Camping Fan with LED Lights
1x Manual
1x USB Cable



PRODUCT OVERVIEW

1. Wind grille   
2. LED ring light   
3. 360-degree shaft   
4. Light adjustment button
5. Indicator light   
6. Wind speed adjustment button   
7. USB charging ports:
 - input port- smaller port, camping fan charger
 - output port- larger port, power bank charger for compatible devices

FEATURES

360° Vertical Rotation
All-surrounding airflow to keep you cool.
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Built-in Led Lights
Includes 30pcs of built-in LED lights. 2 Brightness  
settings for the ideal light source at night. 

Built-in Hook
Hook onto different items to hang (tents, branches,  
inside a vehicle and more). 

HIGH-CAPACITY BATTERY & POWER BANK FUNCTION

The 3000mAh polymer batteries provide a working time of 7+ hours when  
operating at a low fan speed, and up to 3 hours when operating at a high fan speed. 
Connect charging cable to the camping fan’s input port and then connect the AC 
Adapter to a power source with a 5V/2A output to charge. 

The device also functions as an emergency power bank. Connect your device. 
(Smartphone or Tablet) to the camping fan’s output port via a USB cable to begin 
charging your device. 

NOTE: the camping fan must be charged itself  
in order to serve as a power bank. 



HOW TO USE 

On/Off/Fan
Short press the button once each time to activate the fan: First time for Low Speed, 
a second time for Medium Speed, a third time for High Speed, and then a fourth time 
for Natural Wind Stimulation Mode. The fifth press will shut the fan off. 

Led Light
Short press once each time to activate the LED Lights: First time for Low  
Brightness, a second time for High Brightness, and then a third time to shut  
the light off.

Note: The LED light can be used simultaneously with the fan function or 
independently. 

Indicator Light
• When the indicator light is blue, it indicates that the battery is full.
• When the indicator light is red, it indicates that the battery is low and that the 

device needs to be charged.
• When there is no light, it indicates that the device is shut off. 



LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Your Anatomic Elements product is backed by a limited lifetime manufacturer’s 
warranty. Anatomic Elements will repair or replace your device at any time should it 
fail due to a defect in material or workmanship, subject to the certain limitations.

This limited warranty does not cover any damage that results from unauthorized 
or improper use, service, or repair.vFurther, it does not cover damage caused by 
accident, impact, negligence, or normal wear and tear. Should you discover your 
Anatomic Elements product is not functioning properly, please send your device  
to our repair center for evaluation. If your product cannot be repaired or  
serviced, we will reserve the right to change it for a similar or newer model.

Please note that a flat rate of $13.00 will be charged to cover a service  
evaluation fee and return shipping of your device. All warranty claims must be 
accompanied by a copy of your proof of purchase from an authorized retailer. Please 
send your device, proof of purchase, and a check or money order in the amount of 
$13.00 made out to Anatomic Elements to:

Address:
Anatomic Elements Service Center
3069 Taft Street
Hollywood, FL 33021

Contact:
warranty@anatomicelements.com


